Bend of Trail – 10/28/12
BAY #2

Position B

Scenario #1
10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 4 Shotgun
Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered. Rifle loaded with 10 rounds is staged on the Horse.
Shotgun, action open and empty is staged on the Horse.
At today's shoot we will learn a few words that were used in everyday speaking back in the old West.
References are from: WESTERN WORDS a dictionary of the old west by Ramon F. Adams
On Tic – on credit
Tonsil Varnish OR Tornado Juice – Slang for whiskey
On The Warpath - fighting mad
You been visiting the Reservation and selling your Tornado Juice at quite a profit. They been drinkin it
faster than you can get it out of the wagon. You've run out of whiskey and are surrounded by drunk
injuns on the war-path. At least you didn't sell it On Tic. But you need to get out of here, alive.
Start to the left of the Horse holding the Tomahawk.
When ready say;”LET'S NOT SPLIT HAIRS”. At the buzzer, throw the Tomahawk at the stump.
Then with your Shotgun, knock down the 4 Shotgun targets. Make Shotgun safe. Engage the Rifle
targets in this order: 1 on #1, 1 on #2, 1on #3, 2 on #1, 2 on #2, 2 on #3, 1 on #2. Make Rifle safe.
Move to Position B and engage the targets with your Pistols, in the same sequence as with the Rifle.

Scenario #2
10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 4 Shotgun
Pistols 5 rounds each. Rifle 10 rounds, staged on Horse. Shotgun staged on Horse.
Indian Whiskey – A cheap whiskey used by early indian traders. One recipe is: One barrel of Missouri
River water, two gallons of alchol,two ounces of strychnine for stimulus, three plugs of tobacco to
make them sick, five bars of soap to give it a bead and some sage brush.
Indian Haircut – A scalping
Hung Up To Dry - To be hanged
The indians ought to appreciate the fact that you sold them real Tonsil Varnish instead of Indian
Whiskey. But some of them want to give you an Indian Haircut before you're Hung up to dry.
Start to the left of the Horse holding both of the Tomahawks.
When ready say; “YOU DON'T USE TOMAHAWKS IN A GUN FIGHT”. Throw both Tomahawks
at the stump. Then press the button on the Timer. With your Rifle, put 2 rounds on target #1, 3 on #2 &
5 on #3. Make Rifle safe then knock down the 4 Shotgun targets. Make Shotgun safe. Move to Position
B and with your Pistols, engage the targets in the same sequence as the Rifle.
NOTE: There is a 5 second Bonus if either Tomahawk sticks in the stump. Even if it is knocked out
with the next Tomahawk.

Scenario #3
9 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 2+ Shotgun
Pistols 5 rounds each. Rifle 9 rounds, staged on Horse. Shotgun staged on Horse.
Hair in the Butter – A Delicate situation
Hot Blood – A thoroughbred
Huggin' Rawhide – Stickin to the saddle
Gelding Smacker – A saddle
You made it out off the Reservation but you sure had a Hair in the Butter. You was a Huggin'
Rawhide on that Hot Blood horse of yours as you made your getaway. But you'll be feeling that
Gelding Smacker for a few weeks.
Start to the left of the Horse holding the Horse Shoes.
When ready say; “I'LL RINGER YOUR NECK”. At the buzzer, toss the Horse Shoes at the nearest
Shotgun targets. Any targets knocked down with the Horse Shoes do NOT have to be engaged with the
Shotgun. Knock down the remaining Shotgun targets with your Shotgun. Make Shotgun safe . With
your Rifle put 3 rounds on each target for a total of 9 rounds, any order. Make Rifle safe. Move to
Position B and engage the targets with your Pistols. Putting 3 on target #1, 4 on #2, & 3 on #3, in any
order.
___________________________________________________________________________________
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Scenario #4
10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 4+ Shotgun
Pistols 5 rounds each, Rifle 10 rounds staged in the Window. Shotgun staged on Horse
Ridin' the owlhoot trail – An outlaw who does much of his riding at night
Ridin' the grub line – Jobless, going from ranch to ranch accepting meals without paying for them
Road agent – A robber of stagecoaches
Being raised on the family farm gives one a sence of security. When the time comes to leave the nest
you must decide between security and that lure of adventure everyone talks about. You chose to head
west to find your fortune. Finding work wasn't as easy as you thought it would be. You ended up ridin'
the grub line. As you grew tired of that, you fell in with a bunch of “No Acounts” and became a road
agent. Now you're ridin' the owlhoot trail, running from a posse.
Start at window with hands held high.
When ready say; “IS THIS HIGH ENOUGH?” At the buzzer, engage the Rifle targets in a
continuous Nevada Sweep starting on either end. Make Rifle safe. Move to doorway and engage the
Pistol targets in a continuous Nevada Sweep starting on the opposite end as you did with the Rifle.
Move to Horse and engage the 2 poppers and birds. A missed bird is made up by knocking down a SG
target.

Scenario #5
10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 4+ Shotgun
Pistols 5 rounds each, Rifle 10 rounds staged in window. Shotgun staged on Horse
On the lookout – Dodging the law
Monkey-Ward cowboy – Wearing a mailorder outfit and having little or no range experience
Gun slinging – shooting a gun
Since you left the farm everyone seems to know that you are really a Monkey-Ward cowboy. You
are pretty good at gun slinging but now you have to stay on the lookout. Life didn't turn out the way
you hoped because of the choices you made.
Start at Door with hands on Pistols.
When ready say; “I AIN'T GOING TO HANG”. At the buzzer, Double tap the 4 Pistol targets with a
total of 10 rounds. Move to window and Double tap the 4 Rifle targets with a total of 10 rounds in the
same sequence as you did the Pistol targets.. Move to Horse and knock down the 2 SG targets, and
engage 1 popper and bird.A missed bird is made up by breaking the stationary bird.

Scenario #6
10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 4 Shotgun
Pistols 5 rounds each. Rifle 10 rounds staged in window. Shotgun ,action open and empty is held in
your hand.
Worthless as a four card flush – useless or beyond repair
Wood monkey – man responsible for gathering wood for a roundup camp
Wood pussy – A skunk
Worchestershire – slang for a Winchester Rifle
The young man from back East had come out West looking for adventure. His first job was a wood
monkey where he ran into a wood pussy. He found out quickly that worn out old cap and ball revolver
was as worthless as a four card flush. You had to get too close to hit anything. Things got worse when
he went to town to get a Rifle. He was laughed out of the Mercantile when he asked to see a rifle. The
clerk asked;”Do you want a Worchestershire?” He replied; “ Don't want a steak sauce, I want a gun”.
Start at the fence with the Shotgun in 1 hand and the other hand on ammo in your belt.
When ready say;” LIKE SHOOTIN CHICKENS IN THE HEN HOUSE.” At the buzzer, engage the
2 poppers and birds. 4 rounds total. No make-up. [ 5 second Bonus if both birds are broken.] Make
Shotgun safe on Horse and move to window. Engage the Rifle targets in a Progressive “Lawrence Welk
Sweep” starting from either end. Move to Doorway and engage the Pistol targets the same way as you
did the Rifle targets.

